
DREOLINO

WINE CATALOGUE

Our Family, One Cellar…
 ...Your Wine



WHO WE ARE
Our cellar is an exclusively family-run business and, as such we 
value our roots. Gino Tanini founded Dreolino in 1939, by buying a 
property in the oldest street of Rufina. That cellar became the 
beating heart of our entire family. Since then, the Taninis have 
developed and cultivated a passion for the wine making process. 
Nowadays, our wine represents an excellent product and an 
example of dedicated artisanal craftsmanship.

Firstly Gino’s son, Raffaello, and then his grandchildren, Luca and 
Sabrina, brought a structural innovation and led the winery’s way 
towards international markets. Dreolino became a synonymous of 
quality and guarantee. Today, the third and fourth generations of 
Taninis proudly lead the family’ business.
Through the years, both national and international prices have 
been awarded to our wines to testify that our products are 
appreciated by the general public as well as by the critique.

WHY THE 
NAME 
DREOLINO?
Dreolino was the 
nickname of our founder, 
Gino Tanini. He was son 
of a certain Drea and appa-
rently they looked alike, 
except for the fact that 
Gino was much smaller 
than his father. Hence, 
Dreo-lino.

WHAT IS 
LEFT OF 
OUR FIRST 
SITE?
The first door and the first 
tank used in the cellar 
have been conserved and 
are now shown in our 
tasting room, next to the 
cellar.



Our wines are the the true  
representation of the Chianti Rufina (in 
the map, North-East from Florence).
Chianti Rufina is the smallest and the 
highest Chianti subregion above 
the level of the sea. 

It represents only 5% of the whole 
Chianti area, and this makes us unique 
and one-in-a-kind. Our soil is 
prevalently marlstone, and this gives 
our products an excellent 
body structure.

THE TERRITORY

The autoctone and most common grape of the area is Sangiovese. There are also less 
known grapes, such as Colorino and Canaiolo and other imported varieties, like Merlot 
and Cabernet Sauvignon.



Our DOCG wines (Denomination of Certified and Guaranteed Origin) are the majority of our 
production. They are also the best representation of our territory. The blend’s base is always 

Sangiovese grape, as this is emblematic of Tuscany.

CHIANTI DOCG

OUR DOCG WINES

CHIANTI RUFINA 
DOCG - ORGANIC

CHIANTI RUFINA 
RESERVE DOCG

http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/135_dreolino-chianti-rufina-riserva-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/151_dreolino-chianti-rufina-riserva-ve-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/136_dreolino-chianti-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/136_dreolino-chianti-fiasco-giallo-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/143_dreolino-chianti-ve-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/134_dreolino-chianti-rufina-ve-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/154_dreolino-chianti-rufina-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/143_dreolino-chianti-ve-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/136_dreolino-chianti-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/136_dreolino-chianti-fiasco-giallo-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/135_dreolino-chianti-rufina-riserva-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/151_dreolino-chianti-rufina-riserva-ve-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/134_dreolino-chianti-rufina-ve-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/154_dreolino-chianti-rufina-eng.pdf


The almost-centenary experience developed within our winery has allowed us to develop an 
exclusive sector of three niche products, whose excellence and high quality are obtained 

through specific grape selections and wine-making processes. There products are a reserve 
dedicated to our founder, a Super Tuscany IGT and a dessert wine. Their production is 

limited to the best harvests only, therefore established year by year and, 
pretty often these limited editions come in numbered labels to certify their uniqueness. 

OUR PREMIUM WINES

… A GINO - THE 
FOUNDER’S 

RESERVE IGT

LIETO EVENTO 
 SUPER TUSCANY 

IGT

VIN SANTO 
DEL CHIANTI

DOC

http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/137_dreolino-a-gino-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/141_dreolino-lieto-evento-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/142_dreolino-vin-santo-del-chianti-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/141_dreolino-lieto-evento-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/142_dreolino-vin-santo-del-chianti-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/137_dreolino-a-gino-eng.pdf


Our IGT wines (Indication of Typical Geographic area) have a lively and young personality. 
They represent the innovative side of our portfolio. Being fresh and easy-drinkable products, 

they are a must-have for summer evenings, aperitifs and parties.

OUR IGT WINES

TUSCAN  
RED
IGT

TUSCAN  
WHITE

IGT

TUSCAN 
ROSE

IGT

http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/153_dreolino-rosso-toscano-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/152_dreolino-bianco-toscano-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/152_dreolino-bianco-toscano-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/153_dreolino-rosso-toscano-eng.pdf


Our range of Italian wines is simple as the products themselves. Italian Red and White 
wines recall daily scenes, from the family environment. Therefore, we offer them in two 

different formats: bottles and bag in box, to ease everyday’s life.

OUR ITALIAN WINES

ITALIAN 
RED WINES

ITALIAN 
WHITE WINES

http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/156_dreolino-rosso-raffaello-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/131_dreolino-rosso-raffaello-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/159_dreolino-rosso-ribevi-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/133_dreolino-bianco-raffaello-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/158_dreolino-bianco-ribevi-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/157_dreolino-bianco-raffaello-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/159_dreolino-rosso-ribevi-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/158_dreolino-bianco-ribevi-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/131_dreolino-rosso-raffaello-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/133_dreolino-bianco-raffaello-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/156_dreolino-rosso-raffaello-eng.pdf
http://www.dreolino.it/catalogo/admin/mdb/documenti/157_dreolino-bianco-raffaello-eng.pdf


PALLET

Bott.750ml

Description EU Pallet 80 cm x 120 cm

Boxes/layer Boxes/pallet Height Gross Weight

12 60 170 cm 900 kg

Flask 500ml 6 36 192 cm 790 kg

Flask 750ml 8 40 154 cm 600 kg

Flask 1 lt 8 40 159 cm 728 kg

Flask 1,5 lt 10 40 170 cm 672 kg

Flask 2 lt 9 54 175 cm 907 kg

Bott.750ml Reserve 9 54 175 cm 907 kg

Bag in Box lt 5 36 108 145 cm 420 kg

Bag in Box lt 10 14 56 145 cm 560 kg

Bott.750ml

Description American Pallet 110 cm x 120 cm

14 56 170 cm 840 kg

Flask 500ml 6 36 180 cm 660 kg

Flask 750ml 10 60 183 cm 900 kg

Bott.750ml Reserve 11 66

Boxes/layer Boxes/pallet Height Gross Weight



SOCIAL CHANNELS AND HASHTAGS

Website: http://www.dreolino.it/
Instagram: @dreolino_winery

Facebook: Dreolino 
Usa gli hashtags: #DreolinoWines #ChiantiRufinaDreolino

DREOLINO

INFO AND CONTACTS

Sabrina Tanini
CEO & Director

Email: sabrina@dreolino.it
Cell: +39 335 5311731

Luca Tanini
CEO & Director
 
Email: luca@dreolino.it 
Cell: +39 335 7070852

Francesca Mirabile
International Portfolio Manager
 
Email: francesca@dreolino.it  
Cell: +39 339 8546646 | +44 7856 721742

General Enquiries 
Italian Office
 
Email: dreolino@dreolino.it
Tell: +39 055 8397 021

General Enquiries 
Uk Office 
 
Email: sales.abroad@dreolino.it


